This bibliographic survey is intended to provide information for international lawyers and law students, both in the
Netherlands and abroad, on materials concerning public and private international law, European community law and
related matters published in and outside the Netherlands by Dutch authors or about Dutch issues. 'International law' has
been interpreted widely, so as to include related matters, if the work in question deals with international law
considerations. Fiscal law, polemology and specific regulations under European law are generally not included. The survey
is exclusively based on materials available in the Peace Palace Library, The Hague. It includes books, articles, book-items,
inaugural lectures, dissertations and reports published in 2013. The index of headings below corresponds with the New
Titles Index of the Peace Palace Library. Items are listed only once, under their most appropriate heading.

Public International Law

01. Reference Works; In General
02. History; Principles
03. Sources; Law on Treaties; Codification
04. Subjects of International Law
05. Responsibility and Liability
06. Territory and Jurisdiction
07. Sea
08. Air and Space
09. Polar Regions
10. Organs of the States for their International Relations
11. Economic and Financial Relations
12. Communications; Transport
13. Food; Health
14. Culture; Education; Sports
15. Environmental Protection
16. International Organizations
17. United Nations; League of Nations
18. Regional Organizations
19. European Union; European Communities
20. Human Rights; Individuals and Groups
21. Indigenous Peoples; Minorities; Self-Determination
22. Refugees; Asylum; Migration
23. International Criminal Law
24. Transnational Crime
25. Mutual Cooperation in Criminal Matters
26. Terrorism
27. Peace and Security; Intervention; Use of Force
28. Settlement of International Disputes
29. War, Armed Conflict and Neutrality

Private International Law

30. In General
31. Law of Persons; Family Law and Related Matters
32. Commercial Law, incl. Contracts and Corporations
33. Torts
34. Law of Procedure
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Vos, E., “Promoting Food Safety through Legal Measures in Developing Countries: Experiences from EU Food Safety Regulation”, in Regulating Disasters, Climate Change and Environmental Harm: Lessons from the Indonesian Experience, Cheltenham, Elgar, 2013, pp. 38-55.
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20. Human Rights; Individuals and Groups


Jebbink, W., “Hoe zuiver is de strafkamer van de Hoge Raad?: achterwege laten ambtshalve cassatie in evidente gevallen is in strijd met onze cassatieprocedure en het EVRM”, 88 Nederlands juristenblad, (2013), No. 18, pp. 1201-1205.


Lambrecht, S., “De houding van vier hoogste rechtscolleges ten aanzien van het EVRM en het Europees Hof voor de Rechten van de Mens: Strasbourg has spoken …”, Tijdschrift voor bestuurswetenschappen en publiekrecht, 68 (2013), Nos. 2-3, pp. 69-94.


21. Indigenous Peoples; Minorities; Self-Determination


Dijk, M. van, and E. Bartels, "European Islam" in Practice: in the Bosnian City of Sarajevo", *Journal of Muslim Minority Affairs*, 32 (2013), No. 4, 467-482.


22. Refugees; Asylum; Migration


Sturkenboom, I., “De identificatie van staatloosheid is een plicht: UNHCR Guidelines 1, 2 en 3”, Asiel & migrantenrecht, 4 (2013), No. 5-6, pp. 261-265.


23. International Criminal Law


Dammers, M., Hybride overname van strafvervolging: een, (rechtsvergelijkend), onderzoek naar overname van strafvervolging van een internationaal gerecht en nationale vervolging...
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29. War, Armed Conflict and Neutrality


Herik, L. van den, “De digitele oorlog: waan of werkelijkheid?“, Nederlands juristenblad, 88 (2013), No. 6, pp. 348-355
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Boele-Woelki, K., “Cross-Border Surrogate Motherhood: We Need to take Action now!
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